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系统以 Tomcat 为 Web 应用服务器，使用 JSP 作为动态网页开发语言，后台


































With the development of Internet technology, taxpayers can handle the 
tax-related matters, consul tax policies and understand the latest news of tax from 
different ways. So they are no longer satisfied with themselves going to the tax 
authorities, but also hope to be able to use the advanced modern information network 
technology to get news that they want to know, and to realize the interaction with tax 
bureau. In the consideration of the advantages of Internet including convenient agile, 
covering wide, strong timeliness and unique place, this dissertation realizes the 
storage of large amount of information for real-time update and release, so as to 
directly face the social public, and release the tax-related information, supply tax 
guidelines. In this way, it discusses the method to help taxpayers to solve the problem 
and to do government affairs in public, political interaction. 
In order to promote the development of tax information construction, improve 
the tax service quality, combined with the actual; this dissertation discusses the project 
implementation process of tax website based on JSP. And it describes the dynamic 
information dissemination and management on this website. It describes the research 
situation, significance and the domestic and foreign research, and then introduces the 
relevant technology of the system development. Thirdly, it describes details about the 
system development process, including requirement analysis, system design and 
realization of interface and main code. Finally it carries out the test to the system.  
The dissertation uses Tomcat as a web application server, and JSP as the dynamic 
web development language. SQL Server 2005 is applied as the background database. 
System background data maintenance interface is friendly, and the work of data 
management needs not computer professionals. The system has realized data 
automatic update, without making any changes to code after relevant person update 
the data. It greatly accelerates the information updates speed, and brings great 
convenience for site maintenance work. The system can effectively implement 
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as simple operation, convenient use, good portability, and strong maintainability. It 
can greatly improve the efficiency of Tax administration, and realizes the migration of 
the tax information distribution, management, service, communication function to the 
Internet.  
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